MAPL 663 : Campaigns and Elections

A. Course Description

Credits: 4

Lab Hours/ Weeks: Corequisites: None

Lecture Hours/ Week :

MnTC Goals: None

MAPL 663 is designed to give students an in-depth and practical look at the campaigns necessary to win elections. In combination with guest lecturers, the class will look at both local, state and national campaigns and elections. Students will examine case studies if what has and has not worked and will hear firsthand from the people who were on the scene and making decisions. Students will also be exposed to the mechanics and operation of running a campaign for local office.

B. Course Effective Dates: 01/12/2015 - Present

C. Outline of Major Content Areas:

See Course Description for major content areas.

D. Learning Outcomes (General)

1. The course will be conducted in a seminar/facilitator format. In general classes will include some lecture, guest presenters, small group activities, and discussion. This format allows for best use of student knowledge and experience and is dependent on student participation.

E. Learning Outcomes (MN Transfer Curriculum)

This contains no goal areas.

G. Special Information

None